Introduction 54
Climate change is driven by a combination of radiative forcing and climate feedbacks operating in 55 the climate system (see review in Knutti et al., 2017) . The climate feedback is usually expressed in 56 terms of the change in surface temperature multiplied by a feedback parameter, in Wm -2 K -1 , 57 defined in terms of a wide range of physical processes, including the Planck response of enhanced 58 longwave emission from a warmer surface and physical feedbacks from changes in water vapour, 59 lapse rate, cloud cover and ice albedo (Gregory et al., 2004; Andrews et al., 2012 , Armour et al., 60 2013 Andrews et al., 2015; Ceppi and Gregory, 2017) . In contrast, the carbon-cycle responses and 61 feedbacks are usually defined in terms of how atmospheric carbon dioxide and temperature linearly 62 combine to alter the carbon inventories of the climate system (Friedlingstein et al., 2003 (Friedlingstein et al., , 2006 ; 63 Arora et al., 2013) , which may be expressed in terms of a radiative feedback parameter in Wm -2 K -1 64 (Gregory et al., 2009 ). However, there are difficulties in applying this carbon feedback method due 65 to nonlinearities in how the separate atmospheric carbon dioxide and temperature effects combine 66 together (Schwinger et al., 2014) giving rise to errors in the overall carbon feedback (Arora et al., 67 2013) . This linearization method also cannot be used to calculate the carbon feedback directly from 68 observational reconstructions of the carbon cycle (e.g. le Quéré et al., 2018) , since there is no 69 observational method to generate the hypothetical state with a range of feedback processes turned 70 off for the real world. 71
72
The separation of forcing and feedback is dependent upon the nature of the climate perturbation. In 73 climate model experiments driven by an imposed atmospheric CO 2 trajectory, a radiative forcing is 74 provided from the increase in atmospheric CO 2 that automatically includes the effects of carbon-75 cycle feedbacks. In contrast, for climate model experiments driven by carbon emissions, a radiative 76 forcing is provided from the increase in atmospheric CO 2 directly caused by the carbon emission 77 together with a radiative feedback from the change in atmospheric CO 2 caused by changes in the 78 terrestrial and ocean carbon reservoirs. 79 80 To understand this distinction between forcing and feedback, consider the response of a conceptual 81
Earth system model to a pulse of carbon released to the atmosphere, which is partitioned between 82 the atmosphere, ocean and terrestrial systems (Fig. 1a ). The original carbon release drives a 83 radiative forcing from the increase in atmospheric CO 2 ( Fig. 1b , red line), which is augmented by a 84 radiative feedback from both non-CO 2 and CO 2 changes (Fig. 1c , yellow and blue lines). These 85 feedbacks may act to enhance or oppose the original forcing perturbation. 86
87
(1) Takes into account the combined effects of the non-CO 2 and CO 2 feedbacks operating in the 89 climate system, thus avoiding the need to make a linearizing assumption that introduces error; 90
(2) Allows direct comparison between magnitudes of, and uncertainties in, feedbacks in the climate 91 and carbon systems; and 92
(3) Allows the practical application of real-world observational data to analyze carbon feedback. 93 94
Definition of a climate and carbon feedback parameter 95
Consider the global energy balance for a climate system perturbed from an initial steady state (e.g. 96 Fig. 1a,b ). The radiative forcing perturbation, Δ ′ , from the original forcing perturbation combined 97 with subsequent feedback terms is balanced by additional outgoing longwave radiation emitted due 98 to surface warming, Planck T , and the net Earth system heat uptake, N, all terms defined in Wm -2 , 99 100 
120 such that the energy balance in (1) may be re-expressed from (2) 2013), so that our goal is to find an expression for the change in log CO 2 due to some initial carbon 159 emission, I em , and subsequent responses to forcing and feedbacks within the atmosphere-ocean-160 terrestrial carbon system (7). The ocean inventory of carbon involves the dissolved inorganic 161 carbon concentration C DIC , which may be expressed as a sum of process-driven components (Ito 162 Wm -2 K -1 for the present day ( Fig. 2c , black line and shading), which represents a negative feedback 216 that reduces global warming through terrestrial carbon uptake. The strength of this negative 217 feedback reached a peak magnitude of Carbon = 0.86±0.34 Wm -2 K -1 in the late 1960s, but then has 218 decreased in time as the rate of increase in surface warming since the early 1970s ( Fig. 2a Carbon is evaluated from year 1959 to 2100 for the RCP4.5 scenario (Fig. 2c ). These four CMIP5 227
Earth system models have a smaller present-day terrestrial carbon feedback parameter ranging from 228 0.02 to 0.65 Wm -2 K -1 , broader than the 1 range from observational reconstructions ( Fig. 2c,  229 compare dashed lines to black line and shading). These differences between the Earth system 230 models and the observational estimate arise from their discrepancy between the modeled and 231 observational reconstructions of surface warming and terrestrial carbon uptake ( Fig. 2a,b) . The 232 future simulated Carbon remains stable under the RCP4.5 scenario, remaining close to the present-233 day values to year 2100 (Fig 2c) . 234 235 Additional projections of carbon feedback are made using a very large ensemble of observation-236 constrained simulations from the Warming Acidification and Sea level Projector (WASP: Goodwin, 237 2016), for the RCP4.5 scenario (Fig. 2, blue line and shading) . We adopt the WASP model 238 configuration of Goodwin (2018), with climate feedback including components from different 239 processes operating on different response timescales (Fig. 1 ). An ensemble is generated of many 240 thousands of observation-consistent simulations using the Monte Carlo plus history matching 241 The remaining ensemble of 6270 WASP simulations are then consistent with historic observations 251 of surface warming (Fig. 2a , compare blue to black), terrestrial carbon uptake (Fig. 2b, compare  252 blue to black) and ocean heat content changes ( Supplementary Table S1 ; Goodwin, 2018) 
(12) 267
This ocean feedback term represents how changes in ocean temperature and ocean biological 268 cycling of carbon and alkalinity from an initial carbon perturbation then feedback to alter the 269 radiative forcing from atmospheric CO 2 . Based on Earth system models (evaluating C bio , A pre 270 and T oc ), observational reconstructions for ocean heat uptake (Cheng et al., 2017) and the WASP 271 ensemble (both evaluating T oc only), the ocean carbon feedback is diagnosed as being much 272 smaller than the terrestrial carbon feedback in the present day, ranging from -0.015 to 0.06 Wm -2 K -1 273 ( Fig. 2c,d) , and remains small for the 21 st century. The magnitude of the ocean carbon feedback 274 might though increase beyond year 2100 due to continued climate-driven changes in ocean 275 temperature, T oc , and ocean biological carbon drawdown, C bio . 276
277
Our estimate of ocean carbon feedback (Fig. 2d ) is much smaller than that implied by Gregory et al. 278 (2009) because the previous approach (Friedlingstein et al., 2006) considers the transient 279 disequilibrium of ocean DIC, C dis (eq. 8), to be part of the ocean carbon feedback, while our method 280 considers C dis as part of the transient ocean response. An idealized feedback grows in magnitude 281 over time, from zero the instant a forcing is applied to some final equilibrium value on long 282 timescales. We do not consider C dis part of the ocean carbon feedback because the time-evolution of 283 C dis is the opposite sense: ocean CO 2 disequilibrium is large the instant CO 2 is emitted into the 284 atmosphere and then decays to zero over long timescales due to ocean carbon uptake 285 ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). 286 287
Estimating the combined carbon-climate feedback and sensitivity 288
We now place observational constraints on the combined climate plus carbon feedback, 289 Climate+Carbon , and sensitivity, S Climate+Carbon in K[Wm -2 ] -1 , by evaluating both Climate and Carbon for an 290 idealized perturbation experiment in the observation constrained WASP ensemble. Each of the 6270 291 observation-consistent WASP ensemble members (Fig. 2 , blue line and shading) is reinitialized at a 292 preindustrial spin up and integrated for 500 years, forced with an idealized scenario consisting of a 293 1000 PgC emission over the first 100 years (Fig. 1a) . 294
295
The total radiative forcing R' is decomposed into the initial emission forcing, Δ 2 , non-CO 2 296 feedback, Δ − 2 , and CO 2 feedback, Δ 2 , terms ( Fig. 1b) using eqns. (1)-(6). From 297 this decomposition, Climate and Carbon (Figs. 1c,d) both the larger terrestrial and smaller ocean temperature-CO 2 solubility effects ( Fig. 1d ), but WASP 301 does not simulate changes in C bio , which remain small in Earth system models (Fig. 2d ). For 302 illustration purposes, Climate and Carbon contributions from individual processes are shown by 303 integrating the WASP ensemble with combinations of feedback processes switched off (Fig. 1c,d,  304 dashed lines are ensemble median values). 305 306 Estimates of the carbon and climate feedback parameters, Carbon and Climate , applicable on century 307 timescales, are made from the observation-consistent ensemble distributions at the end of the 308 1000PgC emission simulations (Fig. 1) . The 500-year carbon feedback after a 1000PgC emission 309 has a median (and 95% range) of Carbon = 0.21 (-0.02 to 0.5) Wm -2 K -1 (Fig. 1c) , while the physical 310 climate feedback after a 1000PgC emission is Climate =1.27 (0.73 to 1.88) Wm -2 K -1 (Fig. 1b, Fig 3a,  311 blue). 312 above Climate , with an observation-constrained distribution of Climate+Carbon = Carbon + Climate =1.48 315 (0.76 to 2.32) Wm -2 K -1 (Fig. 3a) . Consequently, the climate sensitivity, S=1/ , from non-CO 2 316 feedbacks alone, S Climate = 0.79 (0.53 to 1.37) K[Wm -2 ] -1 , is reduced to S Climate+Carbon =0.67 (0.43 to 317 1.32) K[Wm -2 ] -1 , when encapsulating both non-CO 2 and CO 2 feedbacks acting together (Fig. 3b) . 318
This estimate of S Climate+Carbon (Fig. 3b, black) represents the total sensitivity of the climate system to 319 perturbation by carbon emission over century timescales, including both physical climate and 320 carbon-cycle feedbacks. 321 322
Conclusions 323
A new method is presented to constrain the carbon feedback parameter, finding for the present-day 324 terrestrial carbon system Carbon =0.33±0.09Wm -2 K -1 (Fig. 2c) comprising a linearization of separate CO 2 -carbon (1.1±0.5Wm -2 K -1 ) and climate-carbon 330 (-0.4±0.2Wm -2 K -1 ) components. The linearization assumed by the previous method introduces 331 errors (Schwinger et al. 2014; Arora et al., 2013) and means the method cannot be applied to 332 observational reconstructions. To avoid making the linearization assumption, and so be applicable 333 to observational reconstructions, our method assumes a constant buffered carbon inventory 334 (Appendix); a good approximation for carbon perturbations up to ~5000PgC or for atmospheric 335 CO 2 reaching ~1100ppm (Goodwin et al., 2007; 2008; . 336
337
The Equilibrium Climate Response to Emission, ECRE in K 1000PgC -1 , expresses the warming per 338 unit carbon emitted once ocean heat uptake approaches zero over centennial to multi-centennial 339 timescales, ECRE= T/ I em (Frölicher & Paynter 2015) . This atmosphere-ocean equilibrium is 340 approached over many centuries, but not necessarily reached due to the effect of other longer , applicable after ocean CO 2 invasion and 346 imply ECRE =1.0 (0.6 to 2.0) K per 1000PgC emitted (Fig. 3c) , with the upper half of our range 349 (from 1 to 2 K[1000PgC] -1 ) consistent with a CMIP5-based estimate (Frölicher & Paynter, 2015) . Our aim is to separate the total CO 2 radiative forcing into a sum of linearly-separable terms 359 representing different processes and feedbacks. We start by considering how carbon emissions 360 perturb carbon storage across the atmosphere-ocean-terrestrial system. We now write identities for 361 the changes in atmospheric and ocean carbon inventories containing terms with lnCO2. Using the 362 identity for small perturbations in x, x=x ln x, we write an identity for a small perturbation in 363 atmospheric CO 2 inventory, I atmos , in terms of a small perturbation to the logarithm of atmospheric 364 A pre , the change in mean seawater temperature, T oc , and the change in mean seawater salinity, S: 382 C sat = C sat ( lnCO 2 , A pre , T oc , S). This small perturbation to C sat is now expanded after 383 Goodwin and Lenton (2009) Substituting I ocean (A5) and I atmos (A1) into (7), and re-arranging to solve for the log change in 403 atmospheric CO 2 mixing ratio to small perturbations to I em , I ter , C dis , C bio , A pre and T oc , reveals 404
The issue now is that this identity for ln CO 2 , (A7), applies only to small infinitesimal 407 perturbations, and we wish to solve for the change in log CO 2 for large finite perturbations. The 408 next step is therefore to integrate (A6) over large finite perturbations in I em , I ter , C dis , C bio , A pre and 409 
